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/I f  E v e r y  W o m a n  K n e w  W h a t  E v e r y  
W i d o w  l e a r n s ,  E v e r y  H u s b a n d  W o u l d  
B e  I n s u r e d  W i t h  O u r  A c c i d e n t  P o l i c y *
Death Hides With Speed! You Cannot 
Stop It—But You Can Be Protected By 
§  Our Insurance Plan* Act Today! Now!
FORTY-NINTH YEAR NO, 47. CEDARVILLE, OHIO* FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 1926 PRICE, $1.50 A YEAR
Donahey Elected 
For Third Term
With a  very light vote over the Commissioner—. 
state Tuesday the vote here was a Eavdy 198 178
larger one thou a t the primary. The Creawell .19  12
feature of the vote was the large per- Treasurer—
. centage of women that were out and! Dodds— 187 2051
cast their ballots. I t  is estimated th a t1 McMillan 11 7
. the vote is ahqpt one third short here B. F. Thomas for recorder, Harvey
in the corporation and township while Elam for clerk, L. T, Marshall, State 
the county and state was very law. Senator and J . C, Marshall, prosecute!
The only contest other than from a lmd no opposition, 
political one was that of Common 
Pleas Judge with three entries in 
the field-. It. L. Gowdy for a  second 
term, Frank H. Dean and George 
Thom. Gowdy won in the county by 
about 1200,
The following Is the vote for com-
mon pleas judge by precincts:
VN VS TN TS
Dean 96 99 53 79
Gowdy 39 20 33 30
Thorn 23 26 19 20
JUDICIAL BALLOT
Chief Justice-—
Vil. Twp.
William Ford 94 72
Card, T. Marshall 92 90
Judge Cuprome Court
Harry L. Conn ' 62 51
Thomas A.1 Jones 7V • 8a
Edward S. Matthias 110 101
N. C. Me Bride 
Court Appeals—
75 5.
J. I. Allread 
Court Common Pleas
155 14b
Frank H. Dean 195 13:
R. L. Gowdy 59 6.:
George D, Hhorne 49 3:
opposition from the Prohibition party.
Opposition was only picked against 
certain candidates on the Republican 
ticket. The candidates on the Prohi­
bition ticket made no campaign and 
we are informed'had no part in having 
the ticket in the field.
Governor Vic Donahey, Democrat 
has had the honor of being elected for 
a third consecutive term, something 
no other candidate has ever done in 
the past half century in this state, 
t His election was made possible by 
the fact” tha t prohibition entered in 
the contest. Both Donahey and Myers 
Cooper, Republican, had the endorse­
ment of the AntiSaloon League. In 
Hamilton county Cooper lost to his 
opponent no doubt due to the activity, * ~  1 ' •
of the wets. As there are mox*e than C o U l l t y  V o t f  W f lS  F f iT
100 towns1 and cities in Ohio, where B p lO W  N O F IIlS ll
telephone and gas rates are being; * _ __
boosted as a result of the Public U.til- j -rhe vote in the cour,ty was a ver; 
ity Commission, Donahey made good one as compared to former yean 
gains in normal Republican counties. • j,. probably was no different than
Donahey has been opposing unjust, ,vhat  happened- in other counties.
H f t i - A n  !,»* A n *v k M *4w***A  ^ J  h y . * * V  , « , *Each year for some years back tn& 
interest in elections has declined.
Miss Helen Dodds, candidate for 
treasurer headed the ticket with the 
highest vote, 5,708. Among those who 
had oppoSitiotvSheriff elect Tate, was 
next .= with 5,45Q and Auditor R .' Q, 
Wead, third with 5.336,
• The following is the vote in the 
county: • '
Governor—*
Cooper, 5,064; Donahey $2,807,
rates by the  commission and he re­
ceived'public support. Cooper in his 
campaign promised to change the per­
sonal of the commission and this an­
gered the utility Crowd that -turned on 
the Republican nominee.
James O. Mills, candidate for lieu­
tenant governor on the .Republican 
ticket, was listed as wet and this 
gave the election to Earl Bloom, Dem­
ocrat, who bad served two terms as 
■lieutenant governor.
State and won by. 190,000 majority.
Alt other Republican candidates 
were victorious.
. The following is the village and 
township vote:
vil. Twp,
Governor—
Donahey ..  88 G5
Cooper 210 177
Lieutenant Governor— . \
Bloom 69 65
Mills, 182 144
Secretary of State—
Young 51. '42
Brown 207 179
Treasurer—
Pattison, , 57 46
Buckley 189 161
Attorney General—
Zimmerman 67 48
Turner 180 149
Senator—
Pomerene 70 46
Willis 211 178
Congress—
Rice 57 39
Brand 206 152
Representative—
Williamson 220 174
Graham 4 ’
Sheriff—
Tate 241 203
Hairier 4
Auditor—
Wead 134 197
-Mills 4,227,' Bloom, 2,663.
Secretary of S ta te -  
Brown, 4,843; Young, 1,238. 
Attorney General—
Turner,. 4,656; Zimmerman, 2,450. 
United States Senator—
V^illis 5,029;. Pomerene 2,323. 
Congressman— .
Brand, 5,017; Rice 1,857. 
Representative—
/Williamson, 4,899; Graham, 388. 
Sheriff—
Tate, 5,450; Harner, 373.
Auditor—
Wead, 5,336, Wildman, 292. 
Commissioner— . ,
Eavey, 5,129; Creswell, 252. 
Treasurer—
Helen Dodds, 5,703; McMillan, 202. 
Harvey Elam, J. C, Marshall* B. 
F. Thomas, L,-T. Marshall, had no op­
position.
Supreme Court—
C. T. Marshall, 2,864; Ford, 2,231. 
Matthias, 2,592, Jones 2,231, Conn, 
1,885, McBride, 1,240..
The primary amendment had 4,129 
No, and' 2,123, yea.
County Library District, yes, 4,354; 
No, 2,632.
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“Foregoing the ]
Privilege of Fran&ise out of Loyalty 
to Christ."
This theme is biffed on the words of 
the apostle (2 Coj§ 6:17): Wherefore
FRANK B. WILLIS.
"ariner Finds Body
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Geo. W. Gaffin, tenant on the J, W, 
Dice farm, Fairground road, Xenia, 
sound the body of a dead man in a 
bacT Ia:,3 yesterday. He was on his 
w:-/ to n corn field when he noticed a 
l.un.dle o f rags in the weeds. Upon in­
vestigation ho . discovered the body of 
i man that had been dead some rime. 
Nearby was a bucket of water and a 
■mall amount of tobacco. Coroner 
lain.es was called but no identifica- 
ion has been found, f t  is said the 
nan has been dead about three weeks.
Defiance Wilts By
. One Touchdown
Cedarville had no trouble holding 
Defiance College football team last 
Saturday for three quarters but in 
the third quarter, let their rivals get 
the single touchdown of the game 
.vhich was played in mud ankle deep, 
The'local team has been playing 
jtmde'r HfndiCap forseveral Weeks due 
to injured players. Thompson and 
Towrieley were the out-standing play­
ers in the game Saturday. Tomorrow 
Director Borst will match his team 
against division B team of Antioch. 
The former-Antioch game was a tie.
Hallowe’en Celebrators 
Wire Public Square
Hallowe'en pranks were not played 
Saturday night ns expected. The rain' 
kept the young folks from the streets 
and few knew that Hallowe'en was to 
be celebrated, Sometime after Monday 
midnight boys concluded to celebrate. 
Farm gates from C. N. Stuckey's were 
placed across the square. Boxes and 
other loose objects, including a manure 
spreader from the Farmers' Gyain Co. 
were placed in the square. A roll of 
barbed wire was used to wire off the 
intersecting streets so that no traffic 
was possible across the square. The 
wire was used in such a manner that. 
it*had to be cut loose. This one roll 
was damaged and Mr. Stuckey reports 
that another is also missing.
Thftd 11 Brown
One of the out-standing Repub­
licans of Ohio today is Thad H, Brown 
who was defeated in the Republican 
primary in August by Myers Y.v Coop, 
er. F o r some years back is has not 
been the practice of defeated candida­
tes in the  primary going out and cam­
paigning for the successful nominee. 
I t  i# to the credit o f Mr, Brown that 
!he Weftt to the'’front for Mr.' Coopei’ 
In the recent campaign Ju s t eldsrtjv
141$ : teady'..-o' 
: -lies ever
.: ug»h> decide# to  tUbmit M t^ m e  to 
': .■ the 'flitftjf 'Je£; ; - !
SCHOOL TAX LEVY
The electors gave the special two 
mill tax levy a good majority a t the 
pools Tuesday. To keep up the stand­
ard of the schools the board of educa­
tion was forced to have more money 
than the regular levy provided, The 
following is the vote:
Village—Yes, 216; No., 61. 
Township— Yes, 110; No..80. 
Majority, 185.
ROSS SCHOOLS LOOSE LEVY
CLARK COUNTY FAIR DEBT
TAX LEVY IS REJECTED
Clark county has been faced With 
making good a debt created by the 
Clark County Fair Board. No fair was 
held this year and there is an unpaid 
mortgage On the fair grounds. I t  
was proposed to levy a special tax to 
lift the debt of $30,000 and have funds 
to improve the grounds. The voters in 
the city of Springfield turned down 
the request ns did the voters out over 
the county. A large negative vote was 
cast, in fact only a few precincts in 
the county gave the levy support.
Ross township schools will have to 
do without a  two mill levy following 
the vote Tuesday. The electors were 
asked to grant two mills additional 
but the proposition lost by six votes,
BOND ISSUE FAILS
The $60,000 bond issue for water­
works in Yellow Springs failed to 
carry a t the election Tuesday by a 
small vote.
CHAMPAIGN REJECTS LEVY
FOR FAIR BOARD DEBT
Champaign county voters on Tues­
day failed to sympathize with the 
fair board in that county that was 
asking for a special tax levy to pay a 
buck debt. A num1wr of fa ir  boards 
over the state are in ffaahoifti,'.distress 
but' the Meetors' have' failed to lift 
i f  thtfhole,, ■ y,
IV ^  ’ '■
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HORSE TRAINER GETS
PROMISING YOUNG COLT
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CLARENCE J. BROWN.
Clarence J. Brown, owner of a string of rural and county seat papers 
was elected Secretary of State Tuesday by about 190,000 majority over 
his Democratic opponent. Mr. Brown was lieutenant governor some year's 
ago his friends are gratified over his big vote. . He may have the lar­
gest vote of any state candidate on his ticket.
Ized
■ it with alarm, 
ticisms. I t is 
as the pri­
ll so. I t  ro­
of real im- 
ca is attached 
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(humbles himself, and became obedient it's authority and power. Of course 
unto death, even the death of the cross the conflict was on, and continued 
“Wherefore God also. hath> highly till that question was settled once and 
exhalted Him, and given Him a name for all.
which is above every name:, “That at NOTE THE PARALLEL 
the name of Jesus every knee.should, Godis kingdom is over a ll '' God has 
jbow, of things in heaven, and things exalted Christ to rule and reign as 
’in earth, and things under the earth; iKing over all nations, our own inclttd-
obey God' rather' than, man," There 
are obligations Godwnrd, which even 
the soldier is justified in  maintaining, 
LIKEWISE circumstances must help 
believers in determining their use of 
the'ballot in connection with general 
elections. What is involved is to be 
considered.
CHURCH AND STATE
As the institution of the Church, 
the institution of the State is.Divine. 
They each come from God. They rep­
resent, in their respective spheres, 
God's thought as to what is essential 
in governing, reclaiming, and saving 
the lost world. God has exhalted His 
Son as Lord. Law-giver, and Judge 
in connection With each of these in­
stitutions. He has given his word as 
the expression of His will in regard 
to each. THUS, in God’s plan, all 
things Civil, as well as Spiritual are 
brought into harmony with Him. To 
this end we are taught to pray: “Thy 
kingdom come; thy will be done in 
earth, as i t  is in Heaven,'' While sep­
arate and distinct, the institutions of 
Church apd State are alike from God. 
identification with each of these in­
stitutions, the Church and the State, 
(as provided by God,) is not only a 
Privilege but s  Duty.
Identification With the- Church is 
evidence of this.
But, for some reason, i t  is not so 
cdmmonly recognized as a privilege 
and obligation to identify "with the 
institution of the State:
Why this is, may be difficult to de­
termine in all cases. Certainly none 
forego the privilege of franchise out 
of unbelief in Civil government. . Cer­
tainly none should rorego the privi­
lege of franchise because of careless­
ness and indifference. When consti­
tuted in the recognition of their Di­
vine character ha coming from God; 
in recognition that they are each un­
der the supervision and control of 
Christ by the appointment of God; 
that He directs in the affairs of both 
Church and State according to His 
will revealed in His word; identifica­
tion should be regarded as an obliga­
tion.
Out of ioyalty to 'God and H1b Son, 
and His cause by means of these Insti 
tutions, all should seek cooperation 
with God in the accomplishment of 
His purposes through them. While alt 
th a t is true, there ore circumstances 
under which believer# regard it as im­
portant and essential to forego the 
Privilege of Franchise; *
First: When it requires sllegtypce 
to another supremacy than Christ
“Doc" McMillan, London, famous as 
a horse trainer and driver, last week 
purchased a two year old colt by Bra­
den Direct that had been raised by 
the late Reed Owens. The purchase 
price was around $250. The colt is 
well bred and is a promising young-; 
ster.
RELIEF FOR FARMERS
Senator S. D. Fess in an address in 
Xenia Monday night a t  what was the 
closing campaign speech In the county 
suggested that the farmers have a  co­
operative buying commission, which 
he said would protect the interest of 
farmers. Dr. W. R, McChesney made 
a short speech afc<b introdtttjfd Dr.
4i“r ^ V V  v* ^  x C W ^ 1 .v«f. *«#., ,.
fytiL 1911^1^^ 'for\y»iiir
dahbMj,’ f  ' i< ,(1 (ftp) 4od
(ttt  ybur repairs for stoves and- be
“And that every tongue should con­
fess that Jesus . Christ is LORD, to 
the glory of God the Father,”; (Phili- 
ppians, 2:8-11.)
Now, there are two facts which will 
scarcely bo called m question;
First? As a nation, we have con­
stituted, a form of government Virtue)), 
fails to recognize and Accept Christ 
in His supremacy. According to our 
Federal Constitution, “We the people
of the United States,------do nrdain
and establish this Constitution of the 
United States of America." That 
might, occording to accepted form, be 
regarded as right. But, A rt .VI, Sec. 
II reads; This Constitution, and the 
laws of the United States which shall 
be made in pursuance thereof, and all 
treaties made, or which shall be made, 
under the authority of the United 
Status, Shall be the Supreme Law of 
the Land; and ..the .judges in every 
State shall be bound thereby, any 
thing in the Constitution or laws of 
any State to the contrary notwith­
standing,"
Sec. I l l  continues: “The Senators 
and Representatives before mention­
ed, and the members of the several 
Legislatures, and all executives and 
judicial officers, both of the United 
States and of the several States, 
shall be bound by oath or affirmation, 
to support this Constitution.”
THUS we have established a form 
of government which ignores the 
Christ as the supreme Ruler; and we 
have prepared and established a writ­
ten Constitution to which all must 
sustain sworn allegiance In exercising 
the privilege of franchise In connec­
tion with general elections,
All officials of State, whether leg­
islative, executive, or judicial are 
sworn to such Human supremacy; and 
all voting sworn relation with this 
form of government. Back in the 
days of slavery, and in connection 
with the Abolition movement, men of 
National renown such as William 
Lloyd Garrison, and Wendal Phillips, 
took the position that they could not, 
and would hot aland responsible for a 
Pro-Slovcry Constitution. For that 
reason all such refused the privilege 
of franchise. If it was reasonable to 
forego the privilege of franchise for 
the sake of Human rights, the rights 
of those in bondage, How Much More 
is it to be regarded as reasonable to 
forego the privilege of franchise out 
of regard for Christ who has redeem­
ed this world with his own hloodl 
When the use of the franchise invol­
ves His Crown-rights ns “King o£| 
kings and Lord of lords, “and as “Gov 
emor among the nations." What was 
the occasion of the great Civil war in 
our land? and why was it so prolong­
ed? It was occasioned by certain states 
seceding, and, setting up the govern­
ment of the Confederacy; and because 
of their dcterminatScta. By official 
Washington, flicir act wa3 .regarded 
•asvtehelllon*.1 and j(.reate<l, jiaeh* f
ed. He calls upon individuals and na­
tions to recognize and honour Him as 
King. Christ claims such recogni­
tion as King: ‘By ME kings reign, and 
princes decree justice^; by ME princes 
rule, and nobles, even a ll the judges, 
of the earth." His domain, is World-
have done, just what the people, 
the South did. We,have set up a  gov­
ernment, which, takes not thie least 
recognition of the Divine government 
as supreme. We have established a 
supreme law to which we have bound 
ourselves with solemn Oath as that 
according to which we shall be gov­
erned in every department of Civil 
life.. Every Foreigner, seeking the 
privilege of naturalization is requir­
ed to subscribe to this Institution of 
rebellion against God and His govern­
ment in. Christ. Out of loyalty to 
Christ, and His law as supreme, be­
lievers forego the privilege of fran­
chise when such conditions are im­
posed. In view of just such circum­
stances, God counsels His people, say­
ing: “Come out from among them,
and be ye separate,------and touch not
the unclean thing; and I  will receive 
you.”
Whatever comes, BELIEVERS 
want to be right with God. Not be­
cause of unbelief in Civil government 
but, because of belief ir» Divinely 
constituted Civil government, Not 
because of indifference and unconcern 
in things pertaining to the Civil life; 
but, because of truest loyalty as the 
subjects of Christ, as the Civil Ruler 
of this world, as truly as it’s 'Spirit­
ual Ruler. Believers forego the priv­
ilege of franchise in connection with 
general elections in this land.
SAM M’COLLUM 
DIED FRIDAY 
OF HEART TROUBLE
Mr, Samuel McCollum, aged 79. 
] formerly a resident of this place, died 
last Friday night at his home in Win­
chester, Ind. He was taken ill that 
morning with acute heart trouble al­
though he had had light attacks at 
intervals some time back.
Mr, McCollum was formerly en­
gaged in the jewelry business here 
1 where he was well known. He came 
'here.from Clnrksburgh, O.
Following disposition of his store 
to Mr,. J, W. Johnson, he located in 
Jamestown and was there . several 
months. About eighteen years ago he 
engaged in business in Winchester 
and was actively engaged in business 
until his death.
His wife, Anna McCollum, died a- 
bout twenty-three years ago. The de­
ceased is survived by one daughter, 
Mildred, and step-daughter, Miss Zola 
Downard,’ of Colorado Springs, Col.
The funeral services were held in 
Winchester Monday and the body 
brought here for burial a t Massies 
Creek cemetery, Tuesday.
Prince Of Peace 
Declamation Contest
The .Second Annual Prince of Peace 
Declamation, Contest for high school 
pupls will be held next Wednesday . 
evening at the M. E. church This 
movement’ is sponsored by the Ohio 
Cour ail of Churches. Music will be 
furnished by the M. E, Junior choir.
The three churches will have groups 
of speakers and the judges wll make 
their decision, for each group after it  
has completed.
The F irst Group is from the U. P. 
church and is. composed of Harold 
Dobbins, Kenneth Ferryman, Lorene 
Beatty and Frances Stover.
The Second Group is from the First 
Presbyterian church and the speakers 
will be Helen Kennon, Grace Wigal 
and Dorothy Cotton. 1 '
Speakers of the Third. Group from 
the M, E. are; Esther Mae Hartman, 
Bernice. Elias, Christine Wells, H azel.
Council Considers
Street Repair
Village council met Monday even­
ing when the usual monthly bills were 
approved and ordered paid. The re­
cent survey, of church street for new 
cement pavement) along the Alford 
gym was approved. Council has been 
puzzled about what to do with Xenia 
avenue as part of the street is in bad 
condition. Recently the holes were all 
filled but With trucks and motor traf­
fic the material will not stay on an 
oiled street. Council voted to try as 
an experiment the prepared road re­
pair material now being used by the 
state.
The winners will he given a  bronze 
medal which will enable them to enter 
the county contest when si J Ver medals 
Will be given. The winner of the con­
test in the county will take part in 
the state contest.
The contest idea is to educate not 
only the public but the younger folks • 
as 'to the value of World Peace, I t is 
something worthy of the student for 
the training eacn receives.
The contest will, be held next Wed­
nesday evening at 8 .o’clock. There 
should be a good attendance.
Joseph H, Ritpnmir 
<— Dies At Hospital
Mr. Joseph H. Ritenour, aged 72, a 
prominent retired farmer, and for a 
number of years a school teacher, died 
in Christ hospital . Cincinnati, last 
Friday morning, following an opera­
tion from which he failed to rally. 
For some weeks he had been in a cri­
tical condition.
He is survived by his widow and 
two children, Mrs. W. B. Patterson,, 
Dayton, and Raymond C. Ritenour' of 
this place; a brother, • Robert Rite- 
nout, Grape Grove and two half sis­
ters, Mrs. Lucy Kidwell and Mrs. 
Mary Grant of South Solon.
Mr, Ritenour was a member of the 
Church of Christ, Grape Grove.
The funeral was held Monday and 
burial took’place, a t Grape Grove.
Wealthy Land Owner 
Died Thursday
E. IL Florence, aged 78, one of the 
leading farmers and a  wealthy farm 
owner, near South Charleston, died 
last Thursday following a two.months 
illness, He was president of the Clark 
county board of education and for 80 
years he was a  member of the South 
Charleston board Of education. He was 
vice .president of the First State Bank 
of South Charleston and leaves a wife 
and one son, The funeral was held last 
Sunday.
RED CROSS CAMPAIGN
Mr. W. VV. Galloway will make a 
short talk at the Union Service in 
the First PrCsbyterian church Sab- 
I bath evening about the coming Red 
| Cross campaign. The membership 
campaign will be started soon for 
this worthy Organization.
|W. L, CI.EMANS REPORTS
REAL ESTATE SALES
W. L. Ctemans this week sold the 
Cedar Inn to Mrs, N, P. Ewbank and 
the former owner, Mrs. Amos frame, 
takes on the deal the Ewbank proper­
ty on Miller street. The residence was 
takch at a valuation ,*! $8,800., „_i.. i t  J
j ready for winter, C. N. Stuckey,
t i l l  MMonW
^Utpofitr to «et|H
-Milt* ■ » -  i -M v*«S^wfee
*11 things,1 the authority and power of our Fed- 
Being found in fashion as * man, he (oral government, but In defiance of
- ’ ,v y . Jthe■,hoUeehold. ijv 'large stotk iif-Vneri-'
chftttdise had beett provided for the Mr. iowen last week purchased the 
Second One Cent Sale. Hies# sales* $«m farr property on Miller street for 
are held twice, yearly. ' j$i,000.
‘■WVWMftBl
T H E  C E D A R V I L L E  H E R A L D
KARJUB BULL —
, Batseed a t t ie  FrifeOttefc 
elase matter.
— EDITOR AND PUBLISHER
C#d*r-TiU«t October SI, 1887, u  second
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 1926.
COOPER SOLD OUT
After a  break among: Republican 
leader*! a t Columbus last week it was 
not much of a surprise that Myers Y, 
Cooper, Republican candidate for gov­
ernor, was defeated Tuesday, as the 
returns .indicate a t thiB time.
For twenty years the Republicans 
of Ohio have had trouble electing a 
governor. In all that time we have had 
but two, if our memory serve* us cor­
rectly, Willis and Davis. I t  has not 
been much trouble to elect other state 
officero but as for governor, something 
always happens,
Mr. Cooper bad all the recommenda­
tions necessary to insure Republicans 
that he was qualified for the gover­
norship, Hia personal record was as 
clean as could be desired, His service 
to the state in more or less private af­
fairs gave him a wide reputation as 
a  leader in religious, civic and busi­
ness organizations.
At' times boodle politicians and big 
business do not want that kind of 
a man for governor. Evidently Cooper 
was not wanted, Politicians began to 
betray him and a break in the organi­
zation showed itself last week. Cooper 
then threatened to withdraw from the 
state committee but the surface was 
smoothed over to prepare for his 
slaughter.
. One o f the issues of the campaign 
for governor was the utility commis­
sion. Donahey has made much capital 
of this issue. A recent Republican 
Senate controlled by lobbyists for the 
Bell telephone, gas and electric in­
terests, refused to confirm Donahey's 
appointments for the utility commis- 
' sion. . ' j
When Cooper announced. that he 
would urge the repeal of the Pence 
law, th a t was enabling these compan­
ies’ to collect great sums from con­
sumers, trouble started. Later Cooper 
did the honest thing in stating that 
he would change the personal of the 
utility commission. This brought on 
the crisis and the lobby element be­
gan a secret warfare.
The lobby element for these inter­
ests now have two faithful members 
oh the commission to make rates. The 
situation is plain. By defeating Coop­
er the Ibbby controlled Senate will re­
fuse to con fin# ■ Donahey appoint­
ments and Frank Mauller and .George 
Poor, will remain to make rates to the 
liking of the companies.
A  good man has been sacrificed as 
the Republican nominee that boodls 
at methods can be used to 
Ibfic by inflicting' tibjtfst 
rates, Donahey will be helpless, ye t 
he is to be the governor from present 
.election returns.
THEN AND NOW
Two year* ago Donahey carried 
Greene county by 167 and was the 
first Democrat ever to get f  majority 
in thia county. This year Myers Y. 
Cooper carried the county by about 
2,200 according to the unofficial fig 
uses. Two years ago .the Gowdy- 
Marshall forces were a t the helm of 
party affairs. Wives of Republican 
county candidates then campaigned 
for Donahey.
Thia year under the direction of 
County Auditor R. 0 . Wead, the cen 
tral committee as well as the execu 
tive . committee was loyal to the party 
and gave the state candidates good 
support.
HAVE REASON TO DISAGREE
THE TEA POT DOME CASES
After two or three years fighting in 
the courts albeit Fall, former secre­
tary of the Interior, must face trial 
in the United States Courts for at- 
tempting to defraud the government..
Fall, like Harry Dauggherty, has 
been before the public on serious char­
ges for some time. The disclosures in 
the Tea-Pot Dome case and the leas­
ing of oil lands in California, which 
forced him,out. of the cabinet, shocked 
the country*
The. government failed to convict 
Daugherty owing to a disagreement 
among the jurors. In- the meantime 
Harry may be devoting his time to 
writing that book (pf his, lifework he 
announced some months ago, '
We have been assurged by local 
leaders >of the W, C. T. U. that this 
organization is not in accord with 
many of the election policies of the 
county organization. - For the past 
five years the eoutety organization 
has been nothing more or Teas than 
a political organization taking orders 
from political bosses.
What disturbs the local leaders is 
the method of campaign used in Xefti*, 
when women , canvassed the city anti 
campaigned that Frank H. Dean was 
wet. Local leaders say that the whole 
organization is  under- obligation to 
Mr, Dean for what he has done in the 
past, when it sometimes did not pay 
to stand up alid be counted on the 
dry side. As fa r as we have been 
able to learn most of the local organ­
ization members favored Mr, Dean, 
Judging from the vote this must have 
been so.
What the loaders in the local or­
ganization should do is, make a sur­
vey and it .will not be hard to pick out 
the women politicians that are work­
ing for pay. There are some of the so 
Called leaders that are making their 
living through politics and what they 
can get directly and. indirectly from 
the organization. Meantime others are 
asked to “ come across” to  keep the 
organization^alive for the good of the 
Cause.
, We have a- very kindly feeling for 
the local organization of recent years 
i t  has adopted & program and work­
ing along lines that will be beneficial 
to the community and not parading 
as semi political organization wher<- 
orders are given to  pass out this and
a**--, v .rOMMMI
Local leaders have lamented that 
more wonien of this commUhity were 
not.'members of the-W. C. T. U. but 
hs things have beep in the past most 
of the ladies felt they were out of 
place in that organization as . long as 
it was under the: control of feminine 
politicians. We are assured that the 
local organization is not . under the 
control of the county leaders. , *
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of J . H. McMillan, Deceased 
Mary J. McMillan has been appoint 
j?d and qualified as Administrator of 
the estate of J, H. McMillan, late of 
Greene County, Ohio, deceased.
Dated this 25th day of October, A. 
D., 1926, '
S. C. WRIGHT,
Probate Judge of said County.
B c F r a n k  C r a n e  S a y s
It Wn* Love**
P a s s p o r t
» »«*<*%«*»%»> «*«*»' •*.
By JANE OSBORN
I DON'T KNOW
Three words in any language hardest for the average person to 
say are:
“I  don't know,”
K  you doubt this observe the distinguished foreign visitors who 
arrive to  investigate our fair land.
A t the pier they ate interviewed.
They answer questions on religion, politics, art, morals, music, 
history, literature, biology, philoshophy, clothe* and the younger gen­
eration without hatting an eye.
They proclaim with the gravity of a  Delphic Oracle undisturbed 
in the slightest by the evident fact that they don’t  know what they 
are atlking about,
The lae Joseph Conrad, the writer Of sea stories, is the one re­
freshing exception in recent memory. Whnn plied with questions re­
quiring an omniclenfc Mind to answer, he simply stated: “1 am 'a 
novelist and of course lay no claim to authority on Such subjects/'
Consider also the octogenarians, septuagenarians and centenar­
ians Who fill the papers with absurd secrets for long life *'
One old woman says smoking a corncob pipe did it; another says 
scrubbing floors was repsonslble. One mart soys riding a horse gave 
him his longevity! another never getting more than a few hours 
deep., • . ■ 4 ■ i
After a  while the truth begins to dawn that they know no more 
about It than anyone else, hut they can’t admit' it.
The old negro1 who said the secret of his long life was “Because 1 
was born so fa r back,” gave as valuable, and a much mote honest ans­
wer than most old people who divulge their longevity,”
' Also consider the distinguished fellow citizen, the specialist who 
have become famous in a single line, the inventors, outeuiiobile!manu­
facturers, millionaires and novelists who give oracular and worthless' 
opinions on education, history and religion, whether they have ever 
given them any study or no t , .
’ V„< Why is is th a t lu jo d  tytypto are able, to admit the aelfevident factv
(CopyrlsM.)
AT THE house party #t the Cedars, ,the girls had sought to v.ulle 
away a  few dull hours before the 
arrival of the men oa gatnrday after­
noon by writing what they called 
"passports to their hearts.” When 
Kate read from the passport aha bad 
written "height, very tail; nationality, 
Scotch descent; eyes, gray.” she as 
good a« admitted her preference to 
Donald McGuire, though she Insisted 
that the tallying of Donald to wliat 
she had written was Just a coinci­
dence, as she really had never given 
Donald a serious thought in her life.
Maud Grayson had a perfectly clear 
Idea of the traits and features of tiie 
one who should hold the passport to 
her heart, though they certainly did 
not tally with any of the men who 
were coining to the house party. They 
did not tally, In fact, with anyone that 
Maud had ever known. The rdris lis­
tened eagerly as she read, hoping that 
It might disclose some preference for 
Tom or Bill or Larry—or even for 
Donald. These were her specifications: 
“Height,' six feet; build, slender hut 
strong; hair, heavy and dark; eyes, 
light brown; nose, straight; mouth, 
straight and defiant; profession, law­
yer or architect, certainly not a busi­
ness man; hobbles, books, tennis, fast 
cars or yachts,"
The next week Maud went to visit 
friends In the mountains and It was 
hot until another week had passed 
that she saw the girls of her sel 
again. This was at Kate’s party, the 
special excuse of the party being that 
Kate was going to announce her en­
gagement to DOiiald McGuire. Kute' 
never knew It but one of the girls 
hHd whispered to Donald that Kate ad- 
mired men of Scotch descent and that 
she liked gray eyes.
Before the men arrived from tiie 
city tiie girls again got out their pass* 
ports. Maud-brought hers forth from 
her bag with some confusion. •
“I think I’ve changed -my mind a 
little," she said, and scratched off “six 
feet," substituting "five feet, eight." 
Then in. place of "build, slender but 
strong," she wrote, "build, very strong, 
a little heavy," But for hair "heavy 
and dnrk" she substituted “light 
brown, and not too heavy—maybe just 
a little bnld.” Eyes changed from 
"light brpwn” to "gray," the nose be­
came short and broad and the straight 
defiant mouth became “big and pugna­
cious," What was written concerning 
the chosen profession she crossed off 
and the hobbles turned from "books, 
fast cars and yachts" to "fast horses 
and raising mushrooms/’
Kate read tlip changes. “It’s silly 
the way you just make It up as you 
go along. I think the person you have 
described would be coarse and com­
mon.” ,t **
“Maybe he, would be a little1 course 
Ip a nice sort of way—but that’s bet­
ter than being top refined. Being a 
little coarse makes you strong arid 
domineering and downright,"
“Well, the description doesn’t tally 
with any of the men coming to this 
party,” laughed one of the other girls.
"1 should chink not," front Kate who 
was hostess of the occasion. “Any­
one like that wouldn't be Invited, at 
least to my house. Imagine liking 
fast, horses and raising mushrooms!"
Then the men nrrived and while 
they were sitting on the broud terrace 
at the aide of the house drinking cool­
ing summer' beverages, Kate made a 
quick departure toward the driveway. 
A rpther thick-set young man was dis­
mounting from a sleek, black horse, 
which he left standing beneath a tree 
while Kate led him forward to the 
group of guests.
"This is my cousin, Tom Wales,”
crowd, Find out their names for your­
self—it's so tiresome to Introduce you 
all round. I never could get Tom to 
come to one of our parties before—" 
Kate stopped short, so surprised 
was she to see her cousin standing 
there at Maud’s side apparently most 
delighted to ba-scRbiher, "Why, Cou­
sin Tom, that’ll why you asked to 
come,” Kate accused. “You’d met 
Maud until couldn't be happy until you 
had serin 1 her again,”
Meantime Maud stood looking more 
tharra little confused, hoping against 
that the girls had not paid too 
close attention to her revised pass­
port. Kate broke the short pause.
"Tom* are you Interested In mush­
room growing?" she ssked, shaking 
a finger at him Then two cousinly 
anus were laid on his shoulders and 
Kate looked intently Into his face. 
“Yes, your mouth is big and pugna­
cious and, bless my heart, you’re get­
ting a little bald,”
Maud blushed furiously and darted 
forth to pdt slender fingers on Kate’s 
lips. “Please don't," she begged, “I 
never dreamed that Tom .was your' 
cousin—and i didn’t think we’d ever 
see each other again. T Just met film 
when t  WSs away last week—"
That evening Tom found* time, to 
talk to his cousin for a few minutes, 
“I think I’ve fallen In love with 
Maud/’ he announced. "But It is 
quite hopeless. Last week she let me 
read fi, sort of description of the sort 
of man she’d admire. He was every­
thing that I am not/*
“She’s changed her mind," Kate in­
formed him. “She’s revised the list 
until it fits you exactly. Of course
f T f r f f f I
l  “LIKE MOTHER
Vim  T O  H A K E ' |
i r  e t h e i* a . l y o n * . j
i ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦» >♦»»♦♦»♦»♦♦»t
( • . l»H, Sr MsOiWf* SfuV*P*S*r Syndic*!*.)
{"1 LARISSA leased forward In the 
rosy light of tb« Bandits, a so­
licitous expression on her round little 
face,.
“No, Mother Battiee, you’re not to do 
one thing about Roger’s  birthday din­
ner this year.
“But, my dear, I'd tore to <to it,” 
Mother Barnes protested. “Yen must 
let me make the cake, anyway.”
“Indeed, not” Clarissa gave a little 
gesture of finality. ’ “It's all planned, 
and I ’m going to do every single thing 
by myself,” The bride of six months 
looked very wise and determined.
“Come on, Roger, we’ll be late for. 
the concert if we don’t hurry.”
Roger rose obediently, hut his face 
was,troubled as he bestowed a good­
night kiss on his mother’s cheek. He 
could guess the sacrifice 1t might 
mean to her to give up all the happy 
fussing over his birthday- Qn the 
other hand, he. couldn’t  tell Clarissa 
Hint he'd rather let his mother do 
this for him. Oh, well, it was one of 
the things that were hound to happen, 
and he soon dismissed it from his 
mind.
Not so Mother Barnes. She respond 
ed cheerfully enough to the good-night 
kiss, but she sat for a long time star­
ing- at the candles after the outer 
door had closed.
Here it was Sunday; the birthday 
would be Tuesday, and already the Ice 
cream had been ordered from Rlasl's— 
Roger’s favorite—vanilla with pow­
dered almonds add a very wonderful 
curamel. sauce* . . .
Monday passed. TUesdny morning 
found Mother Barnes In -the kitchen 
just as the matd was building the fire 
In the range. “Hilda,” she said, “take 
the day oit tf want tbri kitchen to 
myself.”
Nothing loth, HIM* obeyed.
And a few dottftf down the street 
Clarissa was saying; “Anna, this Is 
Mr. Enmes* birthday, and I want to 
get the whole dinner .by myself,"
At 5:30 Mother Barnes, mindful of 
her promise to appear early at Clar­
issa’s, cautioned fa their not to be late 
to the dinner, and went -swiftly down 
the street. The Winter twilight had 
deepened Into darkness, hut there was 
no sign of ft light a t Roger's, Strange! 
Clarissa must he potting: a few finish­
ing touches to the dinner. She’d go 
around to the kitchen door.
No light In tito kitchen, either! 
After a preliminary knock she opened 
the door and stepped in. In the faint 
glow from fha range she could make 
out the. form of Clarissa, apron-clad, 
sobbing eorivulslvely a t the kitchen 
table. /  -
'Why, dear ohffd, what’s  the mat­
ter?" . Mother Rallies’ arms were 
around the wpe-begone little figure in-:’ 
stnntly.
YOUR BIRTHDAY 
Is It This Week?
"Oh, Mother, 
Issa spoke With 
ful 1 I t ’s almost 
isn’t  any <1ln 
everything 1.
Tragically a 
pantry, 
sight 1
er Fames!” Clar-1 
ty. “It’S dread- 
' time, and there 
'fpM rdttsC  
fwket Loqk!” 
the way to the 
The cake was Indeed a sorry 
Rough, hard lumps of icing'
covered ItS ttnoveri surface, with here 
and there a ragged burned edge 
showing through, Dumbly she point­
ed to the Ice box. . A few- anemic 
pieces of chicken were floating about 
In n IJiiuld. 'presuiviably mcant ' for 
aspic Jelly. This wn$ flanked by a 
dish of curdled mayonnaise, ,nd the 
garbage pall offered - evidence ' of 
scorched cream soup. * . /
“Stop crying, Clarissa, Go bathe 
your face and powder your nose. Put 
yotir prettiest dress and a ■ big 
apron. and come bat*  to the kitch­
en.” Mother Eanies* voice was brisk
DOW. ■ : ■ '
Clarissa waft only too glad to do as 
she was bade. As she reappeared 
Kute announced, . Tom, here Is thc<! Mother Fames was Just entering tho
hack door, a huge market basket on 
her am . Laying aside the white cloth 
cove.*, she deftly' removed the contents 
of the basket to the table. A thick, 
Juicy steak, a bag of Bermuda onions 
(steak smothered in onions, -she ex­
plained, Roger’s best dish), lettuce, 
washed arid crisp, all ready for the 
table, and, last of all—a cake, four 
tiers high, Its king smooth, glisten­
ing, perfect!
“Oh, Mother Fames, this is wonder­
ful, perfectly wonderful!” Clarissa 
cried, “But I  dotft deserve it, I must 
confess. Z wasn’t nearly so much con­
cerned with year bring tired as I was 
with showing Roger that t  could do 
everything Just exactly ari well as his 
mother could. He’s always boasting 
about your cooking, you know.”
Mother Fames smiled a dry little 
etnlle. "Since Confessions are. In or­
der, I must make one mysrif. I’m 
afraid In my wicked heart I’ve been 
hoping and hoping that something like 
this would happen, That’s why I made 
the cake atid ordered Roger’s favorite 
dinner and the Ice cream. Don't dare 
breathe a word of this to him. I'm so 
ashamed, and bow we’re—”
"Quits!" Clarissa’s laugh was actu­
ally merry, her cares fofgotteh. ■ “It’s 
worth It," she added. “We’ll atwaya 
understand now, won’t  we, mother?"
*■ * • a . * • *
Dinner was over. Roger leaned back 
In his chair with a contented sigh.
“With .all respect to your abilities, 
Mom,” he began lazily, “I'd like to see 
this dlhner btateti anywhere. And 1 
must confess," he grinned, looking 
slyly toward Clarissa, “that I expected 
something entirely different—clilckcn
t  didn’t  think of you when she read It I In aspic, or some such fol-de-rol,”
-and it didn’t sound a bit attractive,” ; 
But Kate addressed the last words to 
the thin air, for her cousin Tom had 
left her to look, for Maud. I
And If Clarissa blushed, he attrib­
uted it to pleasure: at bis whole 
hearted compliment to the dinner.
c o m p e lle d  to  V o  f in a n c e
A* the result of a fight With Oxford 
students on the feast of St. Hcholns- 
tioa, ^February 10, 1354, in the reign of 
Edward lir, the,citizens of the town of 
Oxford wore rtmipellod to Ido annual 
,v. 'L* ,)1 it e *. •*! \V' ( k‘i °v
Intimacy
You’ll notice, however, that crimi­
nals never “frame” anybody except 
some one who has been herding with 
them.—Duluth Herald.
V>*’
I t  your birthday is this week you 
have a charming, magnetic person- 
alityy. You rae courteous end affable 
and possess great persuasive ability, 
enabling you to greatly influence oth­
ers.
You have an active mind, and your 
perception is very keen. You are ag­
gressive and determined, and exceed­
ingly efficient when you have a clearly 
defined course of action outlined. You 
are persistent and tenacious, and car­
ry out your ideas and purposes even 
in the face of adverse public senti­
ment.
You are .secretive and guard your 
awn interests carefully, and very of­
ten are throught of as hard- and un­
feeling. However, when your sympa­
thy is aroused you will go to any ef­
fort to bring comfort and relief to the 
distressed.
Men born during gthese dates are 
admirably fitted for government and 
executive positions. They also excel 
as physicians and surgeons. Women 
born during these dates become ex­
cellent musicians, actresses, teachers, 
decorators, milliners, and designers.
Maud Adams, famous actress, was 
horn; November 1st..
THE MAILS AND MARINES
Uncle Sam will no longer put up 
with the way holdup men are robbing' 
mail trucks in cities and also mail 
cars on trains. He has called the U. 
S. Marines into service Orders have 
been gftven to shoot and let the result 
be wl^at it  may.
Several million dollars is taken from 
the mails by bandits each year and i t  
looks as if some unusual protection is 
necessary. With more sentences en­
forced at the point of an army rifle 
there will be less holdups in the mail 
service.
★ * *
GreatAmerican 
Racing Stars
The buyGreatest
BUICKEver Built
W ithin thirty days after 
its introduction, the Great­
est B uick Ever B u ilt re­
ceived one of  the greatest 
tributes ever paid a motor 
out.- ■ ■ v
Nine inUrnaiiondlty fam- 
ousA,A.A.speedwaystars 
singled it  out, above dll 
other cars, for their per­
sonal use and for their 
familiesl .
The racing aces who have 
thus demonstrated their 
approval olfheN ew Buick  
are:
*  Pete D e Paolo ' 
♦Earl Cooper
*  Prank Elliott
* Fred Comer
* Bennett H ill
*  D ave Lewis
*  Frank Lockhart
* Cliff Woodbury
*  Bob McDonogh
mm**
The Xenia Garage Co.
S. Detroit St. Xenia, O,
FOR SALK
Asplendid lot 50 ft. frontage 
by 200 feet deep, Situate on 
Xenia avenue. Restricted for 
dwelling only
* * * *
Several nice homes for sale on 
prominent streets in Cedarville, 0.
A special bargain in a GOOD 
FARM South of Cedarville, 0 .
MONEY TO DOAN
QN »A#M8
i t i f t i f l  sw  k'ble ' to admit'' that i  * W 1 'W efydfrty 3V>u'-
v ,v, ',o f -’j  «s\i j& * *x \ 'f . tom* «* trteifojdR,!fif
[V /  '• ■ 1 ?r.i»riws A v > t i V . ' I f i t t r u f e t o  m e - ) v i . i l # h v b « . w M f  h,
Im tiim ** JfaitiHay M h dtifaM  -V \ ' :'
,-*» th* i  Will be iMb/ta, gifs'
e t yfom'itikf ftae-scmiding tkiWbifiL
$50 G R A N D  PRIZE
Ftr A BENTAL m m iSIH S  SLOGAN
PRESIDENT COOLIDGE in iu« address of Oot. 
27th say*:—“ There can be no permanent basis for 
advertising except a representation of the exact 
truth.*1 DP, MAYO (of Mayo Bros., Rochester, 
Minn.) says;—“ The starting point of preventive 
medicine is in the mouth,”
Too much advertising cannot be done in educating 
the general public in the folly, of neglecting the 
teeth. Through honest advertising during the past 
eleven years I  have been constantly telling people 
of this vicinity of the importance of caring for the 
teeth.
This contest is being launched in order to create 
more enthusiasm for preventive and corrective 
-dentistry.
$1.00 IN CASH!
FOR EVERY SLOGAN USED
(SN ADDITION TO GRAND PRIZE!
Som« of the slogans sent In.' will be used in eur 
ads during the contest. If yours is used, clip the ad 
and bring it to my office and you will receive $1.00 
in cash. This award ie in addition to the grand prizd, 
Here are three sample slogans that you can uso 
an astamples—“Good Teeth, Good Health,” “Bad Teeth, 
Bnd Health," “A Healthy Tooth Never Decays.”  .
You oah submit, as  many slogans as you please, Mail 
them or bring them in to my office,
Dr. G. A . SMITH
MMN
908-W. DENTIST
29)ife 8. Limestone St. Over .Woolworth’s 5 and 10
Owen Daily and Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday Evenings
The Exchange Bank
Wants Your Banking 
Business
THEY PAY
- A  o f ON SAVINGS 
‘ * / 0  ACCOUNTS
All Sprinfffield'Knowg—All Springfield Goes
SU N ’S  REGENT
Always Stupendous Program of “Top Noti’h”
VAUDEVILLE
The Sum mitt of .Enthrallin First Run
' PHOTO- PLAYS
Entire New Show Every Sunday—Thursday 
Continuous from 12 Noon to 11 P. M,
SUN’S BAND BOX
The Home of Big Musical Comedy Shows 
mm m TIie Policy of this Popular Theatre N A T  A  I® High Class Musical Comedy 
■ " ^ ^ ^ R o a d  Attractions* : : : : : 
New Show Every Monday and Thursday 
Three Shows Daily: 2:30 7:30 and 9:15 
SUN’S FAIRBANKS (
An Unparalleled Flood of Superlative ,
S  FEATURE PICTURES
CONTINUOUS FROM 12 NOON to 11 P. M. 
The Name “Gus Sun” is a Gilt Edge Guaran­
tee of HIGH CLASS ENTERTAINMENT
'er* are ttme /( ( . 
tun.* of K  ok  onto 
pioneer quality for T’ou to rtmembeti
S f i i l i  pure tine gaU rutting—the terni* 
hinge± knot—the toil 
in tht Hite wires, 
which, when proper* 
lr  tttetched, meter 
theta LIVK WfRSS, 
efectivtlf t * '\**rn ot *«pa_ riri1 hmfiot/om k , t
Kokomo Pionefcf Fence la no t acme* 
thing new or untried. On farms alt 
over the country, It has been known 
for years as the same uniformly high 
grade product that has won for i t  Such 
a fine reputation.
Not that age alone would lend merit
u  31°!, fcnce’ q u a l it y«  there—it a iti every foot o£ Kokottt# 
Pioneer Fence, and you hate the 
8r £  lonjS-«tobliBhed orgartiza*
lion* if hat i t  will be kept here!
*2m , long years of proven Worth
;iif ^ iv .....M2=£
mm ntYOUR JOB a#*
iiliHW|iyi <*#*
A L L  O N E  
P R IC E
$22S0
Made to  
Your Order
—that’s all—just $22 50 for 
any .wo.piece suit, .made to 
Jfour special order and guar- 
an teed in every way
The Fabrics are AH Wool
J1 hey"s H ifh  C lass and R ich Looking
You ve seen tlm very same quality in other stores at 
$?5 and $40 but here you j ay only $22.50 because we 
believe in small profits and quick sales 
Any 3-Plece S u it $?.0.73-S in g le  P an ts  $8.SG
<d’viOvercoat
M ade To Your Order
$26.75
Warm and Comfortable 
Because They Ye A1 Wool
535 is the usual price, hut all ask 
is $26.75. -Ail the same' price.;
HOME-CLOTHING CO- 
G. H. Hartman, Prop, 
at HOME
Mte* Florence White of Clifton htut 
been quite ill for several weeks.
All of your favorite magazines at 
Great Saving*. Give your subscription 
it* James C. McMillan.
Rev. W ..P. Harriman delivered an 
address last Sabbath afternoon at the 
vesper service at Wilberforce.
The Cedarville I, 0 . 0 . F. Band fur­
nished the music last Friday evening 
for the Clifton Hollpwe’en carnival.
For Sale;- Com in  shock. In quanti­
ties of 27 to 600 shocks.
(2t) F. 0 . Harbiaon
Mrs. Sarah. Mitchell has returned 
home from Dayton where she went to 
spend a few days with her brother* 
Mr. J. P .’Barr, who has been ill for 
several days.
Wnntedr Antique furniture of all 
kind? and every description.
Martin Weiraer.
Rev. R. A. Jamieson expects to leave 
nert Tuesday for Tennessee where 
he will spend two weeks preaching in 
the interests of students a t  a United 
Presbyterian Mission School.'
The Clifton Girl Reserves held a 
masquerade dinner last Saturday even 
ing at the home of Miss Clara Kyle.
Wanted; White girl for house work 
and help care for children. Mrs. G. A. 
Smith, 215 E. Harding Road, Spring- 
field,1 O.
We will deliver any magazine or 
periodical to your door. Many are sav-. 
ing money on our special offers.
James C. McMillan
F ;r  Snle: Leather covered bed! 
Davenport. Inquire a t this office.
For Sale;- Home grown potatoes.
(2t) W. H. Creswell
Dr. Norman E. Barr, who was to 
speak here on Sabbath evening, NoV. 
14, has asked to have the date can­
celled to-some future time. He is one 
of the speakers being brought here by. 
the local.W. C. T. U.'bn a series of 
lectures.
. For Sale:- Ten head of Shropshire 
ewes, good'ones. Fred Townsley
A - - — Rome Beauty, good eatingEL or cooking 10 lbs. 35c .
g* * ^  ancy box JohnatKat 4 lbs _____. «iwwnwrTi-rr ~~—'*rr *tt 1 r-~—“—‘-rrn 1 «*iniwa»imrnnmm—w*a» ■.
.# 1  ^  French Brand, best quality
lb. 47c. Jewel Brand, good O f ?  a*
V W O T U f  quality lb. 39c.Golden Santo
lb. •
BreadCounty Club.twin or split-top 10c 1 lb. loaf each 6c fR ye. I 1-2 lb. loaf each 10c 
Whole Wheat, 1 loaf each 8c.
8c
V Pure Kettle Redered, 2 lbs. 33c f t  |*  ^o5c
MILK, Country Club Tall 
cans 6a. 9c 1
SAL SODA, large C a  
2 l-4 lb. package e a .1^ ^
Mlllclll valla « 4 . . « •
OLEO, Eatmore 9 9 /*
N ut lb....................
Churngold..................32c
HANCAKE Flour Country 
Club large packag6
5 lb. sack . . . . . . .  27c PRUNES, Fancy *1 
large size lb . . . . .  ***** 
Evaporated peaches .19cSYRUP. Blue Label, 5 lb. 
Pail 27c. Karo Blue La­
bel, 10 lb, pail 54c 
Karo Red 5 lb. O iu\*
BOLOGNA, large, G 9 /»  
eood quality lb .. ««**
DATES, Fancy Oil#* 
Stuffed, bulk lb ^  
1 lb. package ea. . .  32c
M INCE Meat, Country 
Club 9 ox:, T A n  
p ack ag e ................J*vi»
None-Such pkg . . .  • 15c
CITRON, 4 oz, pkg. 
Dronicdary ea . . .  
Orange Peel, or lemon 
peel 4 oz#
BACON, .‘•moked
Jowl for seasoning*®!*
LETTUCE, Iceburg 1 A -  
Head....................... AUC
Leaf lb............... .. 14c
ONIONS, Spanish 1 A a  
large size 3 for . , , .  * ” !* 
Small size 3 for . . 10c
SOAP POWDER. Kroger's 
large padjgge |  
package e a ........
For Sale; An old fashioned poster 
bedstead and liigh-boy. In good com 
ditioft. - Mrs. W. O, Maddux, Rfd. 2. 
Cedarville.
A son was bom tq Mr. and Mrs. 
Loren Sims Thursday morning. The 
youngster weighed 8 1-2 pounds. Mrs. 
Sims is a daughter of Mr., and Mrs. 
Maywood • Homey and is with her 
parents a t this time.
For Sale:- Silver plated gold bell C.- 
Melody, Conn,’ Saxophone.,, James 
Miller, Cedarville, Ohio.
Sharpless Cream Separator. Only 
used one year. Call 21-192.
, Mr, Raymond Rifenour suffered a 
physical and nervous breakdown the 
first of the week. Between the affairs 
of his business and his father's illness 
and death, it  was more than he- could 
endure. He was unable to attend, the 
funeral of his father Monday, but is 
reported to be improved at this time.
T*or SalO: Oak top for winter wood. 
25c a load. G. H. Creswell.
Mrs. David Taylor entertained on 
Saturday afternoon fifteen little girls 
honoring her daughters, Francis and 
Hester. The rooms were decorated 
suggestive of Hallowe'en, The after­
noon was spent playing the Usual Hal- 
owe'en games. A two course luncheon 
was served. „
For Sale: One Delaine Ram.
Hugh Turnbull, Jr.
For Sale: Beauttfui Mahogany Pho­
nograph and records. Good as new. 
Very cheap payments. Address Phono­
graph, Box 223, Dayton, O.
Salesman Wanted:- Man with 
selling and farm experience prefer­
red. Good salary, home territory, 
permanent position. Must have car. 
Give age and , qualifications in the 
first letter. Moseley Mfg. Co., Bov 
326, Louisville, Ky.
Richards Drug Store
BY THIS BRIDGE 
PJunm 2#». 1
Vivid Bordered Slits
in Hew Negligee*
HEATING THE HOXlSE:- Presents 
a costly proposition, but you can cut 
the cost considerably by consulting 
us. We have all kinds ot  material and 
applicances to help you id thiB. THE 
BOCKLETT-KING CO, 415 W. Main 
St., Xenia, Ohio. Phortfe 360.
Get your rug* cleaned by the new- 
process. I t  makes them look like new, 
Prices are right. .Work guaranteed. 
Will call for, and-deliver. Call phone 
150. ' <3fc)
For Sale- 250 shocks of fertilized 
com on Jamestown pike.'Colin Bar­
ber. Phone 22. t4 t)
.v
, Investigate the Fforald- Travel Ac­
cident Insurant* Policy.
About the prettiest and most practi­
cal of new negligees are those made 
of printed silks patterned with border 
designs In vivid colors. Often bands 
or stripes of black are Introduced In 
the pattern.. Black satin Is another 
popular medium for negligees, re­
lieved with collars of satin In bright 
colors.
Mrs. Elizabeth Blair, who has been 
in the McClellan hospital, was able to 
return home last Saturday.
. MAN WANTED—To sell Nursery 
Stock for old reliable, firm. Pleasant 
work, Liberal commission payable 
weekly. Write THE CLYDE NUr- 
SERY, Clyde, O.
Ten per cent of on Round Oak heat­
ing stoves during October and Nov­
ember, Service Hardware Co,
Rcxall lc Sale, Every article is 
guaranteed to give you satisfaction. 
•‘Save with Safety” a t yoUr Rexall 
Store,
. Prowant & Brown
For Sale: Duroc Jersey male hogs. 
' J. M, Auld
NO HUNTING OR TRESPASSING
No hunting or trespassing will be 
permitted within or without the hunt­
ing season on the"following farms: 
Jehn C. Finney.
I
The first authentic 
Winter Overcoats enter 
the gates of our city.
You're right——it’s early but 
it's not too soon to turn Overcoats 
over in your mind.
That's why this first shipment of 
Michaels-Stern over garments ! 
is here so soon - —-to give you the 
opportunity of seeing the styles 
that in a few weeks you will be 
wearing.
Luxurious beyond jiny garment ever 
devised for mankind.
. We won’t  say more——we’ll leave 
the adjectives to you when you 
see the coats,
Michael-Stern.
Overcoats
$30.00, $35.00, $40.00 
Others from $25  to $60
H I ®
22 South Detroit Street, - Xenia, Ohio
Take advantage of bur liberal offer 
of ten per cent discount on heating 
stoves during October and November, 
right a t  the time when you need a 
stove. Service Hardware. Co, '
Mr. Joseph Gilford Gordon and Miss 
Julia Elizabeth TOVmsley vtere mar­
ried last Thursday at the Presbyter­
ian church by Rev. Tllford of Xenia, 
The bride is a daughtc of Mr, and 
Mrs. Arthur Townsley white the 
groom la a son of Mr..and Mrs. Cash 
Gordon, Both the young folks have a  
Urge circle of friends tha t extend 
congratulations. Mr. Gordon is man­
ager of an Atlantic &. Paclfite store
^lephww kihmyivk  iltmheew
employed for Jumspsl years. ,
- " - - -sinlii i^Vnyliii.it'iiiflu■ ' .V"- l ;
For Bate: Folding bed. Phone S-25.
THURSDAY
Tp r id a y
SATURDAY
NOVEMBER 4, .
NOVEMBER 5, 
•NOVEMBER 6.
What a Rexall 1 c Sale Is
It is a sale where you buy an item at the regular price, then another item of the same kind 
for one cent. As an illustration: The standard price of Klenzo Dental Creme is 50c, you 
buy a tube at this price and by paying 1 cent more, or 51 cents, you get two tubes. Every 
article in'this sale is a high class standard piece of merchandise, just the same as is sold 
every day at the regular price. This sale was developed by the United Dru gCo. as an ad- 
vertising! plan. Rather than spending large sums of money in other ways to convince you 
of the merit of these goods, they are spending it on this sale in permitting us to sell you a 
full size packag eof high standard merchandise for X cent. It costs money to get new cus­
tomers, hut the sacrifice in profit is justified, knowing the goods will please you.
$2.00 MAXIMUM 
HOT WATER BOTTLE 
2 for $2.01
50c Joxiteel Cold Cream 
FACE POWDER 
Contains Real 
Cold Cream 
2 for 51c
75c PURETEST 
ASPIRIN TABLETS
Bottles of 100 
Prompt relief from pain 
Will not depress heart. 
2 for 76c
75c
Theatrical Cold Cream
One Pound Can 
2 for 76 c.
$1.00 HARMONY 
TOILET WATER
A large variety of odors 
to select from.
2 for $1.01
2 for $1.01 
50c HARMONY 
BAY RUM
Made from the finest dis 
tilled Oil of Bay.
Ideal for men after shav 
ing.
2 for 51c
$1.00 Peptona Tonic
Enriches the Blood and 
Builds Strength. Con­
tains Cod Liver Extract 
Iron and Malt.
50c KLENZO 
DENTAL CREAM
2 for 5ic
50c ARBUTUS 
VANISHING CREAM
Or Cold Cream. An ex­
cellent base for powder. 
Protects the skin, 
from raw winds 
2 for 51c
This is just a few of the bargains we will offer during our lc  Sale There are hundreds 
just like them. Every article is guaranteed.
Every Article is Guaran 
teed to give Satisfaction
mite ■Mari*
50c Rexall Cherry
The fte x a ill Store
- • >.v',; v (
-i;■ V '-V*
30c Rexall Shaving
Cream. A  good lather 
2 for 31c
11?, fG. 15,11 (\j
' V ^  I  ■' /  f ^ 8 d a r v i l l e # O i i i l t ^
l 1 ' ’ .> ' \  ' 1 ' ! /, li i •' ''f?, V  •' i l|v '- tv : ,b t l, i
There {s No IJd ^ ftV A e QuantilfcaJ You 1 4 ^ ,guy ,/! > typim  ;!
•
— 1 - - ‘t T T V ' - i -  *• ° | | i fg r f
a / /
*****
mm
1882 1926
40 YEARS
1
' And better Wolford has been serving the 
community in a mechanical way*
The reputation of this establishment for 
doing good, RELIABLE work has been the
best.
Since the beginning of the Automotive 
industry this shop has been intimately con­
nected with it.
There is no garage in the county better 
equipped to care for the needs of the auto- 
mobilist.
HONEST WORK AND HONEST PRICES
Oils Greases Accessories 
ASK ABOUT STORAGE
WOLFORD
GARAGE
Phone 2-25 Cedarville, Ohio
SUPERIOR GRAIN DRILLS
MASSEY- HARRIS AND JOHN DEERE 
CORN BINDERS
FAVORITE STOVES AND RANGES 
FAVORITE CABINET HEATERS 
HANNA GREEN SEAL PAINT 
KOKOMO FENCE — STEEL POSTS 
LOCUST POSTS — FEED -  SEEDS
Cedarville Farmers’ Grain
Everything fo rJ th e F a rm  
Phone 21 Cedarville, Ohio:
Intprtvtd Urffttw Hrtwnitlsnil j C ra w fo rd  P j^ p e r ty
Sold  L a s t  S a tu rd a y&mday$cho#l 
• Lesson ’
O r  suiy, r. a. jht*wa? k*. u  p . gw*
*r Chi**.**.) 
ttt, IHI, Vfmtvn » •w»pa*«r
Him  orjMMrtMW ttMi * Wl» C****ay
It’» worth shouting about*. Zinc 
IMulcted American Fence—weath* 
er-proof-rinsulated .agafnst ru*t--* 
guaranteed to equal or outlast, in 
actual length of eervice any other 
fence made of equal size wires, used 
under the *ame condition*.
Any buyer who can *how it fail* to 
do *o Will be *uppiied with til equal 
amount of new fence free.
Every roll i* guaranteed fullnuge, 
full weight and full length. Sold it  
no extra charge.
American Fence mean* riliablepro- 
tection for your Stock and crop*, 
long service and, because it cost* 
no more than ordinary fence, lower 
> eo*t per year It** the best and mo«
economical fence yoU can buy. 
Come In and eee it.
W e h a v e  ta k e n  th e  a g e n c y  f o r  th e  I n te r n a ­
tio n a l H a r v e s te r  Co-, a n d  w ill h a v e  a  fu l l  lin e  
o f ......
F A R M  M A C H IN E R Y  —  T R U C K S  
A N D  T R A C T O R S
W ewillalsc have a full line of repairs for 
these lines at all times* Look up your list of 
repairs wanted and let us have the order new*
THE CEDARVILLE LUMBER COMPANY
Lesson for November 7
, THE FALL OF JERICHO
WESSON TEXT-—Josh.
GOLDEN TEXT—Tht* (a th# victory 
th a t »v*rqom«th tha world - *v*n our 
talth .
PRIMARY TOPIC—Joshua Load* HI* 
PaopJ* to Victory.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Tha Victory a t 
Jarioha,
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP­
IC—How God H«)ped Joshua.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP- 
£C—Overcoming: by Faith.
Jericho wr& the key to the laud of 
Caanan, A signal victory here would 
pat the Israelites In control of the 
' land. Failure here would mean lr-, 
retrievable ruin.
I. Jericho Shut Up (yy. 1*5).
The Caananltes felt secure because 
Jericho was strongly fortltled from 
the south. Approach to the city from 
the east was not thought of as-the 
Jordan river was ft barrier. The 
miraculous crossing of the Jordan by 
the Israelites and their-surrounding 
the city of Jericho greatly alarmed 
the people—“Therefore none went 
out and none came in.”
1, God's promise to Joshua (v, 2),
"I have given Into , thine baud
Jericho, and the king thereof, and the 
mighty men of valour." Because of 
this promise from the Lord their faith 
. had a firm basis.
2. God’s instructions (w. 8*5).
. They were to encompass the city 
I with seven priests bearing, trumpets 
of rams* horns. The ark, a symbol of 
the Divine Presence, went before the 
] people. They encompassed the city 
‘.once a day for six days and on the 
' seventh day they encompassed I t seven 
! times. When the last circuit,1 was 
' made the priests were to give a1 long 
blast of the trumpets and the people 
Were to shont with a great shont and 
the walls of Jericho were to fall down.
II. The Obedience of the People 
(w. 0-16).
TheJ advanced according to the di­
rections of their leader, for they were 
going forth according to the command 
of the Lord. To the natural eye the 
■ means employed were Very inode- 
j qunte, even foolish. If they had 
looked at the Inadequacy of the means 
In themselves; they no doubt would 
have faltered, but they believed that 
He Who had given .the orders would 
fight for them; Joshua and his people 
set out a t once to obey the divine di­
rections. The people marched around 
the city every day for six days. This, 
no doubt, ytns very trying to their 
faith. There was absolutely no Com 
nectlon between the means and the 
end. Perhaps' as the days wore 
wearily away the whole affair became 
monotonous. Even at the end of the 
sixth day there was no change. Doubt* 
less the people on the walls of the 
city used this unseemly behavior as 
an occasion of great merriment and 
. ridicule, Even a t the end of the sixth 
round, on the seventh day-there was 
no change. Yea, the Seventh .round 
brought no change until the very last 
moment. At the mighty shout, nccom-. 
panted .with the blowing of trumpeter 
the walls came tumbling down. This 
Is the way of all works accomplished 
by faith. At the time when every­
thing .seems against us, faith holds oh 
and wins the victory.
III. The Fall of Jericho (vv. 17-20). 
At the end of .the seventh day the
seventh round having been made of 
the city, the long silence was broken 
with a shont. As the walls crumbled 
down, the Israelites clambered over 
them, slaying men, women and chil­
dren. They were not to spare any­
thing. save the gold, silver, brass and 
Iron which were to be saved for the 
treasury of the Lord. However,' Ra: 
hab and her household were saved 
according to the promise of the spies. 
This wonderful deliverance was ealeu 
lated to inspire the people with corn*- 
nge and enthusiasm. They could now 
see how God could fight for them and 
deliver them from their enemies. Also, 
It would strike terror la the hearts of 
the Caananltes. The blowing of the 
trumpets and shouting of that- day 
with Its great victory Is typical Of 
the greater da^ when larger victories 
shall be won by the Almighty for Hie 
people, and even greater consterna­
tion will be struck into the hearts of 
the enemies df God's people (I Thess. 
4:10, 17),
Let us learn of this whole lesson 
that spiritual victories are won upon 
principles and by means which are 
not sufficient' In themselves. Accord 
ing to hutpan wisdom It Is utter fodt 
Ishness (I Cor. 1:11*29).
The Thompson Crawford, property 
was sold last Saturday a t  public sale 
hy the executor. Dr, H. I. Marsh, 
to Vincent Rlgio for $4125. Mr, Rigio 
will occupy the residence as a home, 
The property brought a good price 
which shows th a t values of town 
property are keep up by the great 
demand. Our manufacturing institu­
tions, the college and public schools 
ire prime factors in making residence 
property a good Investment.
VOTERS SEEM SATISFIED I
WITH THE PRIMARY I ^  bo*!»«*c III the world
j is your business, as far «» you # »
conesrned. T ik i ear* of I t  by being 
systematic - polite and
The Living Trees
Living trees are always shedding 
something in Order to produce more.
I t  is evident that the voters in the
local precincts do not want -machine' iaduefrioue, . , ... ..... . ........ ...........
nominations as the politicians plan-! agreeable. And don't talk about other . »ected with long distance, went to to* 
ried with the primary amendment, I f  .P*®pl*’* affair*. Very few successful j local telephone office to bar* the «*« 
Ruch a plan had been opened up for i »*** **** pmcli.—Exchange, j put through. ,  .............
■ “ ■ RIBWJIEBFIM'M ■i'.fgHfU.ja-nhe legislature to handle this mafctqr) 
the voters of Ohio would have found, 
themselves tied to the big city bosses.' 
The following is the vote:
Village—No. 170; Yes, 71, 
Township-- No, 143; Yes, 67. 
Majority opposed to the amend­
ment1, 194.
Harry Daugherty To 
Face Trial Again
District Attorney Buckner has an­
nounced that be will again bring, to 
trial Harry Daugherty and Thomas 
W, Miller on charges of attempting to 
defraud the government. Some weeks, 
ago the. jury failed to reach a verdict 
and was discharged. It is said that the 
jury a t that time stood 7  to 5 for com- 
viction for Daugherty and 10 to 2 for 
Miller. .
c h u r c h  No t ic e s
M. E. CHURCH SERVICE 
Rev. S. M. Ingmire, Pastor 
Sunday School at 9:30 A. M, P. 
M. Gillilan, Stepti Maywood. Homey 
Asst. -.
Morning service a t 10:30 A. M. 
Epwotth League a t 6:00 P. M. 
Prayer meeting Wednesday 7 P. M.
RESTAURANT SOLD I
The Cedar Inn restaurant and hotel 
was sold this week by Mrs. Amos 
Frame to Mrs. N, P. Ewbank, who 
trades in her residence property on 
Miller street, on the deal. Mrs, 
Ewbank does not expect .to operate 
the restaurant nad hotel herself but 
purchased it for investment purposes. 
Mrs. Frame will have charge until the 
first of December, .. -
U. P . CHURCH -  
' Rev. R, A. Jamieson, Pastor. 
Sabbath School a tk ’.30 A. M* JVlr* O, 
A. Dobbins, superintendent. t 
.Morning service at 10:30 A. M .' 
Subject: ‘‘Christ an Apostle".
O, Y. P. C. U, a t 6 P .M . \
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Rev. W. P. Harrimah, Pastor. 
Sabbath School fct 8:30'A, M. James 
C. McMillan, Supfc
. Morning service a t 10:30 A. M.
Subject: “The Fostponment that is 
F atal”
Christian Enddavor a t 6:00 PJV1, 
Union Services ’i t  7:00 P . M. Mr. 
W, 1ft. Galloway trill make an import­
ant announcement in behalf of the 
Red Cross. ■ *
MRS. EDITH THOMPSON
Swap RECENTLY IN DENVER
WordTias been received here of the 
recent death of M «. Edith Pollock- 
Thompsoh some day* age a t  her home 
in Denver, Colo. . Mrs. Thompson was 
the daughter of Mr. and MrsL J . W, 
Pollock, both of wjhom have been dead 
some years. Mrs. Thompsons husband 
died several yaw&^go ,and she is sur­
vived by five ctomien; two sisters, 
Mrs. Jennie'
Poliock-Brown
JUkeSfc and Mrs. Junta 
rn .^p W # ' Denver,
DINNER NETS ROOD PROFIT
Thtf cafateria dihqer a t the school 
houde last Thursday^pvehing netted 
ahoutr^f20. The profits go to purchase 
^equipment for tha .schools. Following 
the dinner was a very interesting pro­
gram put. on by the first four grades 
of the schools.
Crowded' by simple two-piece tat* 
lored dresses and coat frocks the tal 
lored suit occupies less of fashion’s 
horizon than It merits. But any as­
sembly of smart women In street 
clothes will disclose a certain per cent 
of them wearing the trim apd efficient 
tailored suit. The limit of simplicity 
Is reached In the model shown here 
which is suited to tweed, twill or the 
fancy weaves- in woolens.
P o p *  S ta r te d  F ath ion
Pope Julius n  la said to have been 
the first pope to let hie beard grow, 
and the fashion set by him was soon 
followed by the Emperor Charles V 
and many other European rulers.
The Bible Leads
Judge the Bible - by the Influence 
that It ha* had upon the lives of men, 
add it wins first place with all other 
books trailing In the dust,
The Christian
A Christian, when he makes a good 
profession, should be sure to make 
his profession good.
On God’s Sidd
Stand <m God's Side and lie will 
stand by Jour side in times of need.
Eatt Indian Product 
Jute is practically a monopoly of 
northeastern India, The United State* 
1* the third largest consumer of raw 
Jttfe and buys about two-thirds of the 
gtnrtayeloth made Ih India; ' ,, •
? 'Fet a t&mi teeter'"ia the# ftj jftnft 
wse require 'fon t y^gm-ld Naw/Rng* 
hmfi .w#t#js}' ' m - t w
w*rm waters of thtMliiR of Mexico '
THEATRE NOTES
“The Big Farad*” acknowledgedf by 
press apd public to be the greatest 
serene spectacle 'in the history of 
motion pictures, will be presented at 
tihe Fairbanks Theatre, Springfield, 
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday, Nov. #,9,10,11. . The pro­
duction Will be accompanied by an 
immense traveling symphony orches­
tra, also technical staff and two Car­
loads of mechanical and electrical 
equipment, which makes. the«prcsenta- 
tion realistic.
The management of the Fairbanks 
Theatre announces that it will accept 
mail order* for seats when accompan­
ied by check or money order and self- 
addressed, stamped' envelope. Sea ad­
vertisement for prices and make check 
payable to Manager Fairbanks Thea­
tre.
Briefly the story of “The Big Fa- 
i-hde” centers in Jim Anderson, a ty­
pical fun-loving American and much 
like every other rich man’s son. In 
the Spring of 1917 fired by a few new 
patriotism, he entistn hnd departs for 
service in France. The succeeding 
scenes show Jim and his buddies, a 
former bar-tendCr, afid an ex-riveter, 
and their life in the doughboy’s bil­
lets in rural France. Mr. Stallings is 
said to have created a trio as origi 
nal as Kipling’s "Soldiers Three.”
■ Afid then Jim meets Melisartde—as 
played by Renee Adoree, and forgets 
about his American sweetheart. This 
little French girl in her wooden' sa 
bots and milkmaid garb is ft figure of 
high romance. Some of the most touch 
iiig scenes ever filmed are those of 
the love-making of Jim and MelUande 
Then cpmes the advance to the front 
and the lovers ate, separated. Vital 
moments of drhma are Shown in the 
advance through the forest, the at­
tack on the French village, the tren­
ches, shell-holes, machine gun nests, 
the wounding of Jim and the final fight 
for his tow pals. Then home Jigairt 
and the reconstruction of the period 
when the two lovers are reunited. 
Realism dominates every scene. Sup­
porting John Gilbert ftre.auch ^tor- 
tlng 'players as Rcene AdWee, Karf. 
P m i p m  O’Eriefi; Robert R^sutortto 
Claire .AdjftmS, Clair McDbW^ll^-ResRft; 
Marstini and Robert "
repairs J a m , ' ■ . ’• Hiw&st’ • |.
BurlyTdaphwdmg 
In th« early day* of the telephone 
loBg-dtstanro talk* w ire m$&* <wer 
what were known a* “«*tra iMWWW  
toleplionwi." The majority of *»°- 
fcribere, whan they d«*!r*d to b*
DAYTON VOTES BOND ISSUE
Dayton has plans for over-head 
crossings in that city and on Tuesday 
the city voted for an $8,000,000 bond 
issue to pay the city’s share. The cost 
is ‘placed a t $30,000,000, the difference 
to be paid by the railroads.
SCHOOLS CLOSED TODAY;
STATE INSTITUTE
The public schools are closed today, 
Friday, wh’ile the teachers attend the 
annual session of the Central Ohio 
Teachers’ Association in Columbus. 
The sessions continue over Saturday.
Public Sale Dates
. A. T. Young, Nov. 19.
Joseph Johnson, November 18. 
Collins Williamson, Dec. 8.
No Hunting, Day 
Dog or Gun.
or Night— with 
A. J. Furay.
Word has been received here that 
Mr. H. W, Evans; Dayton, is quite 
ill being threatened with pneumonia.
Mr, Elwood "Kennpn had * for his 
guest Tuesday; his aunt, Mrs. Frank 
Wooly of Jefferson, Okla, and his 
grandmother,' Mrs. Susie t Leslie and 
friend, Miss Iva Runyoii of Spring- 
field, O,
For Rent:- Rooms for light house­
keeping or for students. ■
Oliver Jobe
Tweed 1» Popular
for Tailored Suits
We whh  to ^ rc h a se  a few stacks ol
LOOSE STRAW
Located within 10 miles of our mill* Call Cedarville 
39-4 rings. ,
E. S. HAMILTON, Buysr*
The Hagar Straw Board & Paper Co*.
CEDARVILLE, OHIO
PUBLIC SALE!
I, the undersigned, will sell a t public auction on what is known as 
the Mary C. Tuttle farm located, on the Springfield and Jamestown 
pike a t Clifton, the following chattels, on j
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 19,1926.
.COMMENCING PROMPTLY AT 10:30 A. M.
4 ---- - HEAD OF HORSES------4
Consisting of 1 team of grey geldings. 12 years old, weight 3000 lbs.; 
1 grey gelding 7 yrs. old, weight 1-150 lbs.; One black mare 9 yrs. 
old, weight 1600 l.bs.
r
HEAD OF CATTLE
Consisting of 1 Jersey cow carrying 4th calf to freshen n Dfckr.; 1 Jer­
sey cow carrying 4th calf to freshen in Jan.; 1 Jersey cow carrying 
3rd calf to freshen in March; 1 Jersey caw carrying 3rd calf to freeh- 
.en in March; l  Jersey-Shorthorn cow cawying 5th calf to freshen in 
March; 2 Jersey heifers.
10 — L. HEAD OF DELAINE SHEEP 10
Consisting of 10 Breeding Ewes.
FEED AND HARNESS—4 sides Lreeehen harness; 2 sides tug har­
ness; collars, bridles etc.
67+ SHOCKS OF CORN —12 TONS GOOD HfiY
FARM MACHINERY
1 Hoosier Grain drill good as new; John Deer Binder, 8 ft. cut; New 
Ideal Manure Spreader; 2 Sulky Breaking plows; 3 single row cul­
tivators; 1 double disc harrow; 1 single disc harrow; 1 spike tooth 
harrow; 1 Black Hawk corn planter; 1 hay loader; 1 tedder; 1 hay 
-fork and 150 ft. rope; Mowing machine, roller, weeder, drag, 2 wagons 
box-bed and hay ladders; sled; lportable hog house 6x12 ft. and Other 
articles not mentioned.
TERMS WILL BE MADE KNOWN ON. DAY OF SALE .
A. T. YOUNG
• Glen Weikert, Auct, A. E. Swaby, Clerk
Lunch served 0y Missionary Society of Clifton Presbyterian Church,
K
The BIG PARADE
King Videos Picturization of Laurence Stal­
lings Stirring World Story, starring John 
Gilbert with Renee Adoree, comes to Fiiir- 
banks Theatre, Springfield, Monday, Nov. 8, 
for a limited engagement of four days. Mati­
nee performance will be given daily.
The production is accompanied by an im­
mense symphony orchestra, also technical 
staff and two car loads of mechanical equip­
ment.
The Evening Prices areSoc, $1.10, $1.65 
The Matinee Prices are 50c, 75c, $1.10
MAIL ORDERS now filled in the order re­
ceived, when accompanied by check or money 
order and self-addressed, stamped envelope.
A ll Seats Reserved
"  ^ A  Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer Production
Can’t Freeze Out
> ■
The Frost is bound to come along and nip the growing things this time of 
the year but your dollars will continue to grow just the same if they are planted 
in our SAVINGS  CERTIFICATES and drawing
6%
INTEREST
First mortgage on Clark County real estate protects them and guarantees 
their constant, steady gr6wth. If you have extra harvest money don‘t let it He 
idle—plant it now. Come in and talk it over.
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